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Veiled In Mystery is her debut album... For years the Celtic voices of the UK have been Moya Brennan
& Joanna Hogg, now Vivienne’s performance here ranks alongside both of them
                                                                                                                                                                                                     Geo� Howlett - BBC Radio Humberside
   

This time she's back with full album, Veiled in Mystery. With an ethereal cathedral echo the album
creates a meditative atmosphere - perfect for a mood of contemplation. While simpli�ed lyrics preach
spiritual enlightenment and give texture to emotions of true love and heartbreak. In the vein of Moya
Brennan, Vivienne creates images of dark natural beauty, rushing seas and quivering forests, where
God looks at you from behind every rock and leaf. Veiled in Mystery is a truly calming and spiritual
listen, fantastic to unwind with after a hard day. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Mike Maidment - Ministry of Music

Vivienne delivers her debut album Veiled In Mystery.  An early highlight is the gorgeous title track
'Veiled In Mystery', it's the kind of song that will calm you down from a stressful situation with its
re�ective peace. The beautifully echoed backing vocals for the simple chorus are perfect and the lyrics
throughout are majestic. The album features contributions from Martin Nolan (from the band ‘Iona’)
and lyricist Cindy L Spear, leading to an album combining pop stylings with Celtic sensibilities.
Atmospheric and melodic, it's a stunning example of this lady's undeniable musical gifts. 'Don't Be
Afraid' gives us a chance to focus more on these velvet-like vocals, which are backed mainly by piano,
allowing Vivienne's voice to shine. She has crafted some incredible music with this collection of
delicately tranquil songs. Relaxing, soothing, beautiful and mellow, this brilliant album is the perfect
way to slide out of the busyness of your day and into the calm of a peaceful evening. Buy this album! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                        Dave Wood - Louder Than The Music
    

Permeated with strong Celtic in�uences, Neville’s album provides a musical delight for listeners.
O�ering 10 tracks of worshipful melodies, this album is conducive toward meditation as Neville’s voice
gracefully accompanies the instrumentals. Including the biblical inspiration for her lyrics above each
track, she invites the listener to journey with her through her personal re�ections. The combination of
scripturally sound lyrics and ethereal vocals leaves nothing to be desired.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            The Church of England Newspaper
          

This album is like the Spirit of God hovering over the waters in a creative manner. Vivienne's voice
�oats in a clear mystical lullaby through each inspirational song. Comparisons with Enya and Moya
Brennan may seem contrived but are valid.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Simon Eden - Cross Rhythms UK

reviews
album

                                                                                                                                                               

The vocal talents of Vivienne and Liz Clarke have been combined to produce the traditional sounding
Christmas album, Emmanuel.  ‘Angels' is the atmospheric opening song with strings and echoing
keyboards joined by �oating vocals that seem to drift into the song. This simple and original song by
Viv, with just a few repeated lyrics, has a cosy �reside feel. The �rst traditional Christmas song on the
album is the reverent 'O Come O Come Emmanuel', newly arranged by Viv with a Cathedral-sounding
vocal backed by piano, keyboard and warm sounding strings plus occasional percussion. Viv’s exquisite
'O Holy Night' is pure & moving, producing a spine tingling sensation as the gentle music and earnest
vocals make for the ultimate classic Christmas sounding carol.  Viv also revisits the lovely hymn 'In The
Bleak Midwinter' in superb fashion. If you want to put on a warming collection of the best traditional
hymns delivered to the utmost quality, with the occasional splash of originality and plenty of seasonal
�nesse, there are few Christmas albums better quali�ed than Emmanuel.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Dave Wood - Louder Than The Music
Intuitively blending together, the two singers collaboration on 10 Christmas songs works very well. 
Vivienne's original "Angels" with beautifully simple lyrics & a complex, multi-layered production sound
make for an atmospheric start to the album, with her child-like Celtic tones, rather like Enya, giving the
song an other worldly aura. Vivienne says that she wants her music to convey soothing peace, stillness
and prayer and this track certainly does that. An album highlight  is her "O Come O Come Emmanuel", 
which has pretty keyboards and the breathy, spaced-out quality to the voice, reinforced by extra bars
turning the robust carol into a meditation. One of the most refreshing Christmas releases of the year.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Stella Redburn - Cross Rhythms UK

A relaxing album of traditional and original recordings sung harmoniously by Vivienne and Liz.
Atmospheric and dreamy. Enjoy!
                                                                                                                                                                                                              Dee Blackmore - I Love Christian Music Magazine

2 of the UK’s brightest female Celtic artists come together on this Christmas o�ering. Of the 10 songs,
only 2 are originals, but the thought to the production of the traditional carols, make this album stand
out from the usual copycat versions that are trawled out each year. The opening song is a Vivienne
composition called ‘Angels’. It has an ethereal sound, and is certainly one for relaxing with, and soaking
in God’s love. There’s a real strength to the carols, with Viv leading the way on the beautiful  ‘O Come, O
Come Emmanuel’, followed by a stunning version of  ‘O Holy Night’. De�nitely one to buy this Christmas.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Geo� Howlett - NFN (Never For Nithing) 
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the story...

Introducing singer, songwriter and keyboard player Vivienne Neville.
Vivienne was born in Woking, Surrey in England. Some time later her family relocated to the North East of England.
She began piano lessons at age seven. “Practising the piano was never di�cult for me because I loved it so much!” 
Vivienne states, “As I progressed I practised two hours a day and I loved hearing what was developing, especially
during the fast sections of a classical piece!”
Concerning her faith, Vivienne explained, "I grew up being told that Jesus loved me and that He gave His life for us
all. I stopped going to church as a teenager but when I was 19 my mother asked me to come back. I said OK but
only for six weeks and then I’d decide whether to continue after that. Right at the end of this time I felt God spoke
to me very directly through someone I vaguely knew at the church. I began studying this historical person Jesus
Christ and I came to the realisation that I was deeply loved. I fully accepted this and I have never looked back."
Following some time at Wycli�e Hall, Oxford were she helped lead worship as well as being asked to play the
organ or piano at wedding ceremonies held in the beautiful chapels in the Oxford University colleges, Vivienne
 Vivienne

then began a postgraduate course in electro/acoustic music at Durham University.  However, she was unable to
complete the course but she found out God had other plans for her.
"The very day I left Durham University I wrote my �rst two contemporary Christian songs”  she recalled, “ They
were 'Holy One' and 'Don't Be Afraid'. On that day I knew that a switch had happened from writing electro acoustic
music to writing within the CCM �eld. “ The two songs written on that transitional day appear on the ‘Veiled In
Mystery’ album. Vivienne continued ” I had begun working in collaboration with Cindy L Spear who has written
some wonderful tracks for the band Iona including 'Journey Into The Morn'. It was a joy for me to work with her
beautiful Celtic poems. My own lyrics have been in�uenced greatly by my understanding of Celtic Spirituality. 
'Let Me Know Your Presence' is a collaboration with John Philip Newell, a former warden of Iona Abbey. The song
was inspired by a prayer he had written in his poetic prayer book 'Sounds of the Eternal'.  My work is being
described as having ‘Celtic sensibilities’.  The overall sound is relaxed and calm and it is really important to me that
listeners of my music are hopefully brought to a place of inner calm and peace.“ 
When asked about how important Celtic Christian spirituality is to her, Vivienne reponds, "Our lives have become
so busy and fast paced and we are bombarded with so much and so much is expected of us all. For me, Celtic
spirituality brings a sense of peace and order to our inner lives. I think God is able to meet us in a deeper way in
the quietness and stillness of life. My hope is that my music will help people �nd that place of calm and stillness”.
Vivienne describes working on the 'Veiled In Mystery' album as "The biggest learning curve of my life and the most
rewarding project I have ever worked on. From the �rst lyrical themes and ideas to the completed album was a
huge journey. Before starting work on the album I spent many hours discussing my ideas and preferences with my
producers and what my vision was for the overall feel of the album. I wanted to convey to the listener an overall
soundscape and environment that would help them be drawn into an oasis of God’s special quietness and stillness.“
When asked which track on the album is her favourite she points to the title track ‘Veiled In Mystery’. ”When I heard
the �nal version of the song I cried with happiness. I knew where I wanted my music to get to lyrically, vocally
(along with the layered vocal harmonies) and with the instrumentation. It was one of the happiest days of my life!”
It's true to say that it has taken a while for the doors to begin to open in Vivienne's music journey. She views the
waiting period with considerable maturity.  "When God calls us to an area of work He often lays the idea in our
mind and the desire in our heart well in advance of that work being ful�lled. The work is often preceded by a time
of waiting and preparation. His timing is perfect but we may not see or understand this until after the call is being
worked out in our lives. The lesson is to be patient because if something has been ordained by God it will happen."
The release of the ‘Emmanual’ Christmas album with Liz Clarke ful�lled more of Vivienne’s hopes and dreams in so
much that it gave her the opportunity to both record some festive songs and carols that she loved and also to work
with a very good friend - and a very talented singer!
Vivienne’s live work appearances (both in the UK and internationally) continue to grow and �ourish and she
continues to interact with artists and people she meets on the journey, which recently included the recording and
release of a charity single with some fellow artists following the passing on of an inspriational woman in order to
help her family with the medical bills they are left with. 
And what of the future? Vivienne is very much trusting in her God that He will lead and open doors of opportunity.
Writing and planning for a new album and other projects are on-going too. She continues to be inspired and to 
write honestly and passionately about life and faith as she looks to the possible next steps on her journey
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2008 Under the name “Viv Neville”, Vivenne releases her debut solo recording,  the 4 song  ‘Holy
One’ EP (CD and worldwide digital) which she recorded with long time friend Stuart Elwin at his small
home studio. The EP was picked up by London based Plankton Records” 

2009 Live solo gigs & appearances in churches across UK increase. Local radio & press interviews
in both the UK and also parts of USA appear.

 

>>>  ‘Holy One’ track No. 1 in New Christian Music (NCM) UK Chart & No. 2 in the NCM European Chart
Spurred on by the response to her EP and increasing live work, she continues writing songs. In the

2010 The year starts with Vivienne receiving an award!
 NCM UK Praise & Worship Artist UK 2010

USA tour. The album ‘Veiled In Mystery’ (CD and worldwide digital) is released by Plankton Records.
Whilst in the USA and then on her return to the UK, Vivienne records some Christmas songs with
fellow singer Liz Clarke. The  4 song EP of Christmas songs & carols  ‘Advent’ is released digitally  
worldwide in November by Plankton and meets with glowing reviews
“The atmospheric renditions of festive favourites here are so brilliantly executed that this project will remain worthy of investigation for many
Christmases to come. Download yourself a copy, you won't be disappointed.”
“Starting with the piano led 'O Come O Come Emmanuel', Vivienne's choiresque vocals are soft and clear as this  gentle carol emits a glorious

warmth. Highlight of the EP for me is 'In The Bleak Mid Winter', again showing Vivienne's exemplary vocal talents. Starting with an almost Enya
type vibe, the instrumentation raises the hairs on your arm as keys, strings and wind come together to form a beautiful piece of music.  If you're
looking for some timeless music to listen to this Christmas, this EP is well worth checking out.”

2011 Once again Vivienne starts the year receiving an award!
>>> NCM UK Praise & Worship Artist UK 2011
With ever increasing live work, highlights include a spring tour of Ireland as part of the ‘Witness Ireland
tour’ and another USA tour in August & September with Paul Poulton. Her work as a children’s advisor to
the Bishop of Durham, including organising and leading worship in the the awe inspiring 1,000 year old
Durham Cathedral, comes to an end allowing her to focus more on her music.
Following the fan and critical response to the ‘Advent’ EP,  Vivienne teams up again with Liz Clarke for
the full length Christmas album ‘Emmanuel’  (CD and worldwide digital) released by Plankton. The
album is met with wide critical acclaim and is named December album of the month by NFH in the UK.
Vivienne and Liz perform several UK dates together to launch the album. The digital single  ‘Angels’ from
the album is released Worldwide in November to more glowing reviews!

November sees Vivienne’s  ‘O Come O Come Emmanuel’  from Advent registering three number one’s in the same week!
>>> No. 1 in New Christian Music (NCM) UK Chart AND the NCM European Chart AND the NCM Christmas Chart

“Since the release of Vivienne's debut album comparisons have been made to Enya and Moya Brennan due to her  atmospheric
Celtic sound and multi-layered instrumentation. The song ‘Angels’ is in similar vein. With its audio landscape of multi layered
vocals and simple lyrics, it’s best described as a listening experience which grows on you. Simply put, beautiful”
The year ends with Vivienne joining The Paul Poulton Project on a month long Christmas tour of England.

2012 A year of consolidation for Vivienne. As well as on-going live performances, she starts writing
new material and recorded some (as yet un-released) tracks in the studio. She undertakes another USA
tour in August and September. Plankton releases the stunning duet  ‘Mary Did You Know’ as a digital 
single (Worldwide), which is again met with much acclaim and the album ‘Emmanuel’ from which the
the single is taken is named in the top 12 Christmas albums of the year by a major UK CCM website. 

2013 Vivienne continues to hone her live set and brings on-board a guitarist for some performances. UK gigs within
this year include appearances with Iona and Philippa Hanna. In the summer she embarks on another summer USA tour
with Liz Clarke as she she works on arranging and recording the music for a charity single and whilst in the USA, Vivienne,
Liz and US friends Jackie Morris Bates and Mary-Kathryn record the vocals. The year ends with Vivienne and Liz joining
together again for a series of Christmas concerts    

second half of the year Vivienne starts recording her, as yet untitled, �rst full album release

Live work, radio & press coverage all continue to increase. In September, she undertakes her �rst

timeline

>>>

2014 The charity single ‘What A Friend We Have In Jesus’ (digital and CD) is released Worldwide in 
February to great acclaim and media interest. Vivienne is set to undertake another summer USA tour and
a UK Christmas tour with Liz Clarke. Solo performances continue and she is also actively involved in the
planning and running of a UK weekend retreat in the Autumn. Discussions with Plankton with regards to
a long awaited new album also continue. Watch this space...
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Useful Website & Video links:
WEBSITES & SOCIAL MEDIA
Vivienne Neville o�cial website:   http://www.vivienneneville.com/

Vivienne Neville artist Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/VivienneNeville?ref=hl

Vivienne Neville artist page on Plankton Records Website:
                                                                                             http://planktonrecords.co.uk/artists/vivienne-neville/

VIDEOS (YouTube):

What A Friend We Have In Jesus (2014) - with Liz Clarke, Jackie Morris Bates & Mary-Kathryn:
        http://youtu.be/rFYJAl8-wqU

Mary Did You Know (2012) - with Liz Clarke:  http://youtu.be/GtKCkqhVZXM

Emmanuel album short promo (2012) - with Liz Clarke:  http://youtu.be/3xTa4OEMmwQ

Angels (2011):   http://youtu.be/DEo-mDVaekI

Veiled In Mystery (2010):  http://youtu.be/CdAl7cV5QXQ

Dear Lord & Father (2010):  http://youtu.be/92Bd6nc9GiA

INTERVIEWS:
Louder Than The Music (UK CCM website) - 2014 interview around ”What A Friend We Have In Jesus “s ingle:
                                                                                    http://louderthanthemusic.com/document.php?id=4261

Louder Than The Music (UK CCM website):  http://louderthanthemusic.com/document.php?id=1961

Cross Rhythms (UK CCM Website): 
http://www.crossrhythms.co.uk/articles/music/Vivienne_Neville_The_Celtic_songstress
                                                                                                   _sings_of_a_God_Veiled_In_Mystery/42650/p1/
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